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FILE NAME

July 15, 1872
A letter of A. C. Van Eaalte to Philip Phelps about raising money
for the Ebenezer fund for the Grammar School.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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83.
Holland Mich
July 15/1872
Revd Dr P Phelps
Dear Brother.
Not receiving yet the change of the draft, send to Dr See: will you if possible inquire into the matters: the teachers are in want and constantly calling
for the money.We had a meeting with de Dominees about our Eben Haezar thankoffering in behalf
of Grammar School also as our Centennial work: most all of them are in it so it
seems: but we want not only acknowledgment but self-sacrificing zeal. We intend
to go around and call together Church meetings secure first the offerings and have
17-19 Sept: appointed for the feast: we intend to have different meetings that there
may be opportunity of Communion in the different States.
Revd Vander Veen Uiterwyk de Pree are appointed to prepare memorial pictures
for the different kind of donations. -Perhaps there may be some information in your
power for their enlightenment.
Your friend and Brother
A. C. Van Raalte

53.
Revd Dr P 1-helps

Holland :lob
July 15/1a72

Dor lu,other.
not receiving yet the change of the draft ,
send to Dr Joe: will you if p-s ible inquire into the matters: the
teachers are in want and constantly calling for the money. :to had
:fleeting with de Dominees about our Enen haezar thankof erine in behalf of Grnmmer School ulso as our Gentennial work: most
ell of them are in it so it seems: but we want not. only aoknowledg-.
ment but self-sacrificing zeal. fie intend to go around and call together Church meetings to secure first the offerings and have 17-19
Sept: appointed for the feast: we intend to have different meetings
that there may be opportunity of Communion in the different States.
2evd V der Ve n Uiterwyk en de Pree are appointed to prepare
memorial pictures for the diffmrent kind of donations. - Perhaps
tere may be some information in your power for theiNienlightenment.
Your friend and Brother
A.C.Van Haolte

72-07-15

[G583]

Holland Mich
July 15./1872

Revd Dr P Phelps
Dear Brother.
not receiving yet the change of the draft, send to Dr See:' will you if
possible inquire into the matters: the teachers are in want and constantly calling for the
money.—
We had a meeting with de Dominees2 about our EbenHaezar3 thank offering in
behalf of [the] Grammar School also as our Centennial4 work: most all of them are in it
so it seems: but we want not only acknowledgment but self-Sacrificing Zeal. We intend
to go around and call together Church meetings to secure first the offerings, and have 1719 Sept:5 appointed for the feast6: we intend to have different meetings that there may
be [the] opportunity of Communion7 in the different States.—
Van Raalte's request to Phelps who apparently is out of town and in New York City is to check with Dr.
John L. See, Corresponding Secretary of the RCA in the denominational offices on 34 Vesey Street about
the payment of interest due Hope College from the college endowment funds held by the RCA. At this
time, the RCA held a college endowment fund of $22,200.00. Acts and Proceedings... .1872, 428. The
treasurer of the RCA, John I. Brouwer, who invested the endowment funds and paid out interest every six
months had paid out $760.18 to the Board of Education on May 30. Acts and Proceedings... .1873, 624. It
may be possible that Dr. See had not yet fonvarded these funds to the college for payment of the teachers's
salaries.
2 De Dominees would be a reference in Dutch to the ministers of the Classis of Holland.
3 This is the Dutch spelling for the word Ebenezer that is derived from a text in the Old Testament, I
Samuel 7.12: "Thus Samuel took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and Jeshanah, and named it
Ebenezer; for he said "Thus far the Lord has helped us" (NRSV). Those persons familiar with the
Authorized Version of the Bible will recall these words as "Hitherto bath the Lord helped us." The word
Ebenezer itself means `Stone of Help.' Van Raalte, a member of the committee that was organized to
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the settlement of the Holland Colony on the 17th of September was
able to get the conunittee to include the raising of $20,000 for the support of the Granunar School as the
Holland Academy was known at that time. In time, the successful work of Van Raalte and others were able
to raise an amount far in excess of that amount. It was reported in the Acts and Proceedings... 1879 that the
fund stood at $36,000, (337). The fund is now administered by Hope College for the purpose of supplying
scholarships for Hope College students who plan to enter the ministry of the RCA.
4 Van Raalte used this word instead of Quarto-Centennial. This is an obvious reference to the up-coming
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Holland Colony.
5 The celebration was probably intended to be a three-day event. The main program took place on Tuesday,
17 September 1872.
6 The Dutch word would be feest, or celebration.
7 Most likely Van Raalte meant cooperation, not communion in the sense of the Lord's Supper. Van Raalte
implied as much in an essay that he and Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulen published in De Hope on 12 July
1872, entitled, "Our Ebenezer Offering of Thanks." This essay was translated by Simone Kennedy and is
in the Van Raalte files at the Van Raalte Institute, the Theil Center, Hope College.
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Revd Vander Veenl] Uiterwyks en9 de Pree are appointed to prepare memorial
pictures for the different kind of donations.—Perhaps there may be some information in
power for their enlightenment:19
Your friend & Brother
A. C. Van Raalte

Rev. Christian Vander Veen was the editor of De Hope at this time, 1871-1873
Rev. Hemy Uiterwyk had just begun his ministry at the Third Reformed Church, Holland, that year. At a
later time, he Americanized his name to Utterwick.
9 En is simply Dutch for 'and.' It could be said that Van Raalte was in the Dutch mode when he composed
this letter to Phelps.
I° It is not clear to what Van Raalte is referring in this statement.
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